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ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS
IN EVERY ISSUE

VOLUM E XIII - Z24

ON

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

TEACHING GOALS

say, 'Amen.' I appreciate the ed·
itor's attitude." Mabe] Ruby Bradley, of the same belief, declq.res,
"I think that they should sit on \

Because of examinations during this week, there will be no
Bison published next Tuesday,
March 11. This will allow Bison
s taff and reporters an opportunity to study for tests. The
next issue of the Bison will be
on March 18.
An invitation is extended to
aJl students ;who wish to become members of the Press
Club for the sprillg quarter.
They should be present for the
next club meeting, Tuesday,
March 11, at 7 p. m., in "the
Bison office. This invitation is
closed after next week.

IN BATON ROUGE
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Father 0f Mrs.
Bell n1·es At

II

I

bv deliberation on the most Lynch
desirable economic and social orders atuned to the ideals of dem] RtPn.

1'

an

"A~ti-clique,"

says, "I

\Chorus Group To
I
lVlake Appearance
A •rt
I t. r. .orrr. on

ocracy.
Hughes appointed a committee
to revise or qualify these general- ,
izations which the Academy teach- \
<'I'S are setting up in their regu- !
Jar conferences. Continu ance
of
·1'

these dlsc.ussions were promised
in order tei formulate a philosophy
of education for the Academy.

R

f .,

··

public is invited.
\ ·

oratory To Be
Demonstrated In

?•

I

dl~·ision,

they will sing for the Morrilton
School students. An appearwill be made at Aplin High
YOU LI KE TO GET?
School at 1: 30.
/Wanda /Hartsell:
Those telli!l'lg
Buck Harris Harding graduate
'
a ll about army life.
of '40 and editor of the Bison in
Burl Dykes: I like 'em sweet.
' 39 and '40 is principal of the

'

,

I

c~onsters

l
•
Any 0 d Btsons •

I

'11hose
Some

from
saying'.

t I can come home.
The kind tkat
1 get from Little Rock.
Mary Ruth · Faulkner: Letters from
rome with money in ' em.
Veda McCormick: From one cer- 1
taln bQY.
Enid Coleman:
Love letters, of
cou rsc. What kind would you l!k~ .
to get?
1

1 ' · '.'

f- ·1 arq aret Lakatos:

I

1

I

. Under the dire ction of Mrs . 0.
1M. Coleman, "Death Takes a Holi day"

by

the Italian

playwright,

i

I

I

I

ev~n~ng

l

at the S"":ifton High School. I ings of the night.
Wilham La.as, d irector, announces
"Death," as Prince Sirki, talrns
that the orchestra will return after on the form of a human being
the Swifton concert this evening. ' and vi its with mortals for three
Among the selections to be used days to taste of he pleasures of

IHillsboro, Texas

in

t~e .~onc~rts

Bies~.

I

~eric~, "~da!

I

I

! father

l

J~ne

of Mrs. S. A. Bell, h ead of

I

l
'1

II

I

I ,

·

In order to complete our files,
the Press Club is asking for
copies of The Bison dating as
far back as 1928-29. The cooperation of al umni and exstudents in fur nishing these
old copies will be deeply appr·eci'ated.
The follq.wing volumnes of
The Bison have copies missing :
Volume!, 1928-29, an; Volume
all; Volume
I, 1929-30,
III,
1930-31, numbers l, 2, and 15;
Volume IV, 1931-32, number 6;
V 1
V 1932 33
b
6;
'
- ' num er
o ume
Volume VI, 1933-34, number 4;
Volume IX,, 1936-37, n.umbers 1,
14, 23, an d 24; Volume X, 193738, numbers 29 a nd 31; Volume
XI, 1938 - 39 , number 7.
Volumes V1I, VIII, XII are
complete. Please look through
your old B ison s and see if you
cannot supply us with the
above numbers. Thanks.

. .

Finals will be held in the chapel m Hillsboro Wednesday, with H. W.
assembly
Wednesday
m orning, McClish officiating.
March 12, and winneri; will be anMr· and Mrs · Bell left the campus
nounced in the forthcoming Bison. 1 Monday and returned Friday morn,
'.rhe oratorical contest is an an- j ing.
. sponsored by the Press
nual affair,
Club to i>romote the speaking art.
.A ll who are intereste d in hearing
the preliminaries in the contest
•
•
Gl.i·e invited to be present this af- '1

·

I

I

l

1

I

'!A

make my sides split from langhing.
Frances Gui·her:
It an depends
on who they're from.
·
G>01'mtan Wilks:
}.\ot too long. ·
Not too short-but frequent. Lots
of news and ver)I' little foolishness .
.Lo•uis
G~reen:
Ab~ut medium
length. Interesti'ngly wri'tten and
rather spicy.
Marjorie Word: Letters from the
one and only.
Connie Ford:
Friendly.

I

Many great newspapers of the
East, from the Pittsburgh Press to
the New York Times, have prais ed
it as an "exotic· tale" presentin!{
a sane attitude toward death and
genuine love. D eath is to be f'Xperienced bravely,
and love is
1 shown to endure even after death.
"D eath Takes a Holiday" Is a
.
play that billows, gently airing the
Leaving at 7 a.m . yesterday, the sha1low aims and ambitions of men,
college orchestra began its concert 1
h t
t
d
fl
f
tour
by
giving
a
program e.long wit
he grea un er- ow 0
satisfaction and happiness of love
at Tuckerman High School Monday
h
l'f
morning and a nother at Rector 1 that runs thi·oug a 11 i e.
~
.
h
High School in the evening.
I
Servant women
introduce t e
I
d
ti
f th
la in th e
Spending the night at Rector,\ scene an ac on o
e P Y
.
' the orchestra went into Paragould 1 style of classic drama. They ta.lk
this morning to give a concert at •. abo ut their employers until dnty
the Paragould High School. After calls them off the stage. And by
lunching in Paragould tliey will 1 then the audience has the insirte
r:o to Swifton for a concert this information on the queer happen-

Judges selected by the contestants
.
He was a farmer, and had been
were Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, Edwm ,
a member of the church of Christ
Pughes. anrt Mrs.0.M.Colemanfor
.
.
the preliminaries, and Dr. and Mrs. ~ome .twen.ty years. He IS survived
oy lus wife two sons and three
L. C. Sears and Professors Batsell:
'
'
. : daughters.
Baxter, E. R. Stapleton, and Neil
Cope for the fin als .
Funer al services were conducted

f<•1th Swim : I like to receive let- Aplin High School. Mrs. Harris,
ters promptly. As a sideline, of I formerly Reeclie Bridges, Troy Blue,
e:nurse,
I'd like
them to be real and Elsie . Mae Keton,
also ex .
.
,
i-tudents, ate membe1s of the faculev; eet and mce.
J
·
J
·
·
·
· ·
· C. Mc.Caleb: The kind that Mar- ty, and Bonme Lee Harris hves m
ion writes.
plln.
J,,,..I( r ,v.,,. : I like to get them from
Featured on the two high school\
~ littl~ :i.rl at 0. C. vV.
programs wil: be the male quartet
Scottie .
Any kind-just so I I und .Robert Biggs, tenor soloist. The
get one.
)
will
return
Monday
Kern Sears: Love letters.
oht
m.,· ·
Joe Ford and Duran Hagler: Those
with money in , them.
7
Virgi nia Gorman: The ones that

:setty Jo Roades':
Northweste rn.
Ruth
Overstreet:

Orchestra Makes
Tour Through
Northeast Arkansas

ing church services and will pre-1 men's
while
Gately ceived no injuries, but the shock
sent their program at night.
T"" '"+ s Mildred Leasure m the wo- 1· ar.gravated an att ack of asthma,
At 10 o'clock Monday morning, men's division.
causing his death .

.

" Death Takes A Holiday," U nder Direction of Mrs. O. M.
Coleman, To Be Staged on
March 14.

Today's Contest

---------------- I.High
WHAT KIND OF LETTERS DO ance

.

EVER PRESENTED

are "God
A- earthly life a nd to see what makes
Ch;r;s fromt 0 L o- I people desire to live rather than
iengrm,
oe an
easa n
ver- I pass away into death from this
ture," and the Minuet Trio from I age of fleeting moments.
"Symphony in c Minor," by Laas. I
.
. .
News concerning the death of A. r Bob Martin, tenor, and Edwin
Brevity and sp1r1ted conve1 sa·
L. Dumas, Hillsboro, Texas, was • Stover, violi nist , will offer solos\ tlon mark the quality of the play,
.
1
Preliminaries for the Press Cl u b' s
.
th concert programs.
so that no extra sham mec h anu;m,
Mato1ical contei:it will be held in I brought to the campus Monday, ! ,,n,
e
bui1t in for m e re effect and dis ·
. j Room 108 of the administration i February 24. Mr. Dumas was the
tracting from the thought of the

Morrilton will be the goal of the , buildin g at 4: 15 this afternoon.

1

THIRD LYCEUM IS
RATED AS BEST

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1Alberto Casella, will be the next
\ lyceum, to be staged March 14.

I

John Sands, David Swaggerty, the home economics department.
l
, mixed chorus when they leave the
campus Sunday morning, March 9. P r1"hnr Moo"ly, Vir gil Bentley, and
Mr. Dumas was a victim of a
They will arrive in tim e for morn- , Quentin Gateley will compete in the minor automobile accident. He re -

THIS
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Notice!

ntating reasons why dining hall the floor if they have to have
·d
f I
· 1R1
more than six cairs at a ta ble!'
rest ent 0
nternationa
e acliques shou ld not be formed.
The general attitude of the "Pro- ,
tions Club To Address Con.
The question · has aroused such
Cratic Society Are Defined 1 interest that students are seen in Cliques" is expressed by Don Healy
vention on "German lmpreAnd Accepted By Group
front of the post office, in the in saying, "I believe Harding should
ialism ;" Others to Attend
College Inn, and on corners of the have bigger, better, and more exProgressive steps in formulating campus discussing what they think elusive cliques." Also Marion Camp,
John Sands, president of the
n philosophy of ed ucation for the of the "clique situation."
a devout advocate of the "clique International Relations Club, has
Academy were begun in a meeting
Some of the strict "Antl-Cltques" i::;ystem," or "liberty and freedom ," l'eceived an Invitation from Donald
of the high school teachers Friday believe that no certain group of states, "I think everybody should\ L. Manship, preside nt of the IRC
afternoon.
,
E.tudents should confine themselves 1 let everybody else around here tend Conference, to speak at the conEdwin M . Hughes, principal, read I to one side of the dining hall or to his own business-and we'd yet vention at Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
a thesis concerning education in a. I s.t the same table with one special , along better.''
on Friday, March 7.
democracy, and then led a dis- . g~oup, because they believe this
Numerous. other argume.nts are
The topic asriigned Mr. Sands is
cussion of f unda m ental concepts will t end t<> promote clannishness advanced daily for and agamst the a ten minute talk on "German Imon which to base the Academy , among students.
so-called dining hall cliques, and r.ierialisrn.''
This topic · is to be
teaching procedures.
\ Others hold that he main <>bjec- 1 each student continues to cling to I based on current events, and not
f
·
t t
B asic generalizations were de- I t!on. of cliques is the shuffling of his own contention.
on views o any commen a <>r.
e: hairs from one table . to another,
Steps are now being taken , howOth
t .
t b d'
d t
veloped in the meeting in regard
.
·
er op1cs o e iscusse a
t.lh
. causmg unnecessary racket
and I e ver, to restore harmony on the tl
t·
"Th
G d
to 1 _e most desirable !political
ie
conven ion are
e
oo
making it necessary for one to matter of dining hall etiquette. A "'·' . hb
p
,, "L t"
Am .
organization in a democracy "The
I
.1.,e1g or o11 cy,
a m
erican
·
i run across the dining hall in order debate has been scheduled for to- .Att' d
T
d
th
U
S ,,
~mportance of such consideration t0 secure a chair in case he should night which will be on the . itu e
owar
e
·
.,
is found in the fact that schools have compan y at his table. Also, question, "Resolved:
That dining "British
Imperialism,''
"A Proare to tra'
th f
i t 111
t
posed League of Nations for the
'
m you
or n e gen they berate the excessive boist- hall cliques should be dissolvc:>d."
participation in life processes fOund
. .
West," and "The Influence- of the
in a democratic society" Hughes j rousness exhibited du rin g mealtime. 'l'hls debate, t~e contenders . say, Axis Pact."
'
On the other hand, the "Pro- wlll give more hght on the cliques
.
.
~tated. Therefore acording to Mr
.
,
I
.
At a special call meeting to be
H
h
'
· . Cliques' argue strongly for th eir and will tend to convince the 1
ug es, basic gen eralizations are 1 :Constitutional ~ights of -"liberty student body either for or against , ar(:I. J? s_rnqwaw aqi lq21uo~ p1a:r
set up as objectives, in order that\
d th
't f h
,, b
·
Harding Chapter of the IRC will
1
the individual's activit
ma
b j an
~ pursm ~
app ness
Y them. Virgil Bentley and S. F. decide which members wlll attend
Y
Y
e contendmg that "it's nobody's bus- T.im,merman will affirm;
David
directed more wisely by his t eachto
the conference.
lness as
where, how often, and Swaggerty and Coy Porter will
er for the best interests of all sowith whom we eat."
deny.
t•iety.
Here are some opinions, pro and
Later
announcements
will be
Toward -the close of the discus- I con, that
describe the
general made regarding the exac t time and
sion, thought was further stimu- J sentiment in both sides. Marjorie place of the debate. The general

Basic Generalizations For Edueating Toward More Demo-

ON FINAL EXAMS !

MARCH 4, 1941

ACADEMY GROUP Pro-Cliques And Anti-Cliques SANDS TO SPEAK
MEETS TO PLAN -Clash Over Dining Hall Ethics AT CONFERENCE
"Pro -C1iques" and "Anti -Cliques''
have been contending with each
other rather strongly since last
week's Bison
editorial appeared,

LUCK TO EV ERYBOOY

'

Men S Glee Club
TO Sing At Opal
•

·
Sponsored by the junior class of
Opal High School eight miles south
of Beebe th
' •
1
1 b •'11
•
e men s g ee c u "'i
be present for a program on Sat-

play, enter the smooth weaving or
\ideas and emotions.
1

Gateley And Smith
l Reach F1·nals At
bate
un·1on
De
I

II

urday, Mar ch 8.

.

Quentm Gateley and Emmett
Accompanied by the men's quartet 'i
i h
f
db t
d dr·ew
Sm t won our e a es an
and the mrJ's trio the glee club will 1 a bye t o en t er th e f'1na1s of •c 11 ~
~
· ed program cons1s
. t"ing l U n i on U n1vers
.
Ity vo 1un tary deb·i, te
\ present a mix
1
.
.
•t
t .
J k
Tenn es of folk songs, negro spirituals, sea i ournamen m
ac son,
·
I see, Saturday. March 1. They lost
to Millsaps College of Jack~on,
M ississippi, ni the final round.

,,.

•

I

w.e d nesd ay Ch apel p rogram
•

David
Swaggerty and
Virgil
Bentley won two debates and lost
two, failing to qualify for the quartcrnoon.
ter finals. It was necessary to win
Dennis Allen and Mari~nnen
Last Wednesday's chapel pro"I've been 'Cronin' mY neck until i three o ut of four in order to qualwon the men's and women's divi- gram abounded with humor and
' ity for the final rounds.
·
ti 1 1 t
it has an awful 'Paine.' '• , Oh, yes.
1
swns, respec ve y, as year.
song under the direction of Mary Bob and Harding put on a dramat- j About twenty-five teams from
Agnes Evans and Gl'lffin Copeland.
five states were entered in the
.
.
ic reading of the "Village Black- tournament, but four teams w ith ~peaks
Master of ceremonies, Jim Billy smith.'' With Harding Paine em- drew after the preliminary rounds.
a.)
Mcin~eer, le~ with an apology for bracing Bob Cronin from behind, Harding entered only in t he
his mexpenence, but . he q~~ted Harding performed the burlesque, "Western Hemisphere Union" de1
Fayetta Colem~n.as saymg he was forensic a rm gestures wh!le Bob bat~. Other questions debated were,
the greatest hvmg argument for spoke the solemn
ppetic tones "National defense appropna
. ti ons, "
mercy killmg, anyhow.
synchronizing with Harding's arm "Enter war on the side of Grea t
Charles Geer was then intro- n'l.ovements.
.
Britain," and "Increased powers of
T. H. Sherrill, speaker for the duced a& "Nobody's fool but lives
:r ita S . a s a ld Connie I the federal government."
r eg ular - Sunday morning devotional in hope someone w ill adopt him."
uan
eim r
I
,.
se rvice of the air, had as his subject\ Playing the
guitar an d French Ford played. two P. opular songs at
Other
events scheduled • WP1·e
a t
l
n
They
t
d
d
"The Church." In his tail( he gave harn simultaneously, he gave a sep. ra e P 1ano& m ·un so . ·
,, [direct c'lash deba. es, an mens an
0
0
d d
t d y
A
M
s
hi
t t
a bit of the history of the church, rend ition of the " Blue Ridge Moune ic~ e
o~ re
Y . uns ne I womens oratorical con es s.
.
diii'cussed its meaning, and men- tain Home," as .the Alabamans I to v. er le Crave1, who distnb~tes the\ The tournament was sponsor ed
h
o
h
d
tioned the way in which the word , do it.
,
mail, bringing c eer Lrom ome an
by the Tau Kappa Alpha fratern \
"church" is used
. .
loved ones.
ity of Union University.
·
Mary Agnes Evans a.nd Grtffm
·
•
t
d
A
Several Harding debate teams
Harding Paine lead the prayer of Copeland cooperated in a piano
Finally Mcinteer presen e
r.
"h
l'
I
will
be entered in the state debate
the morning. The hymn smgers, duet, after being exposed as hav- ( d~.th Brown as a
ow mg success
.
·
directed by Coy Porter sang, "0 Ing "come out of the kmks
since in more ways t h an one. " A r d a th I tournament to be held at . Li ttle
this week-end
Could I Speak The Matchless ;reaching Harding-they used to sang a solo with
Mary A gnes Pock
"'
. ' according to
\Vorth " "0 J esus I Have Promis- think a buttress was a female Evans, pia·n o accompanist, and Ed- Coach L. C. Sears.
The abo,· e
ed," "Art Thou Weary," and the goat and pitchmg woo was a Chm- win Stover accompanying on th e teams will be among tho.se ent rtheme, "Rock of Ages.''
ese baseball player.''
violin.
.,,
ed in the meet.

F;illed W.ith M USlC And Fun II
I
I

1I

l

Sherr1·11
l0n "TheChurch"

I

. ·· ·

I
I

,

I

.

I "'

j

'

'

II

·

·

· ·

·

·

1
'

'I
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WHOOZINIT

THE£ilsON

•••

av

Here
am again, ready to give girls was to lose weight, and · of'
y ou such tidings as I have. And course, Mis& Bea wanted t<' gain
HuntFrom
now
on
the
girls
at
I
Otttclal etudent newspaper, published weekly . by
flr~t among those I shall mention weight. Well, they dieted seve nt l
the students of Harding Collece, Searcy, Arka.neu,
er College, New York, must either
durinc the 1·egular 11ehool· year.
keep their marks up to prescribed tthhee ~~vaerndiyoGurangs l'~tdos dwo~~ \ivnenNt etwo Clays, but It . was practically to no
.....,
avail for Marjorie and Amy, but
standards or commit what might Orleans last week. Thos; who went Beatrice lost, It's possible the girls
Bison Office • • •••••• • •••••••••••• 101 Men'• BuUci!ng
It. McGILL
be called scholastic hari kart When .. th
Subacrlptione •••• ~ • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • fl.OD per year
.
.
l'n
e escapade were Don Healy, might
have gotten
their diets
Wilk
L
J'
, 7,500 &tudentB registered for the G·
orman
s,
outs Green, im crossed
spring semester, all except th e in - B
-nr
H
i
Cl! ,.
·
·
Entered a.s second class matter August 18, 1936, ·at
, err:y, n ,a .yne
em ngway
f,
coming freshmen were asked to ! ,..._
.
.
'
I wanted to ask your opinion on
the postofflce· at Sear cy, Arkansas, under the Act of
8
and Keith w1m.
.
I must say that the editor of this "weekly rag" act as their own "executioners" if """'nus.
M a rch, 3, 1879.
P 1
Id b
something, Angus. How would you
er 1aps 1 s 11ou
e ab 1e to te1l
r eally stirred up some interest and animosity over they have not met a required sta nb · t h .
lilte for me to write you a series
you
more
a
ou
t
e1r
trip,
but
the
;this "click" business ,_ As for myself, I'm playing
d.ard,
by
withdrawing
voluntarily
:
~oung
ladies
have
mana
cd
to
or letters on · some recreational O\'
.......... NTSD " " ' NATIONAi. ADVIRT•••N• .,,
neutral, 'cause scandal'1:1 my line, and "clicks" furnish from school. The penalty fo.r fail.
.
g •
pastime subject, and develop it by
11ze then· t 1me 1>retty w e 11 , ,
rnonopo
,
plenty of Jt'.
ure to do so will . be. dishonora ble .M
d , 't th ' k
h
means of my experien.ce and •homeCollll' PdlislNn R•fflutilatiH
.
· • y, my, 1 on
1n 1 ave ever
.
420 MADISON AVE.
Nsw YORK, N. Y.
disch a rge "for la ck of cooperation ."!.
h
spun" philosophy? For Instance, I
seen sue smiling faces as I did
C" ICAoo • loSTOll • Los AltHLH • hit P•A•c11c•
We discovered only recently that Allene Yoakum,
·
th t
"
might write on hunting various
a
mormng
when
about
a
dozen
before leaving school, received a note signed "Noel''
Miss Anna E. George, eminent
.
.
.
kinds of game, or fishing, etc. It
.
g1r1s were sporting corsages m
saying that he {whoever Noel may be-we sorta. pia nis
t , composer, and poet, ap- 1 th
'ddl
f h
wouldn' t necesaarlly have to be a-·
m1
e o t e week. Ma
.
EDITORIAL STAFF
have an idea) had been secretly in love with h e r peared In concert in the Ma n Hall · Cl e very
di
d M
M.
h
I long that line,
but just anything
. 1an er an
rs.
ary T ornton
.
for
a
long
time,
and
that
he
regretted
her
departure
S. F. Timmerman
. Edltor·in·Chief
a uditorium of Centro! College, F eb - I
, h
k
that you might suggest. ·
j were among t e 1uc y number, too.
from our midst. (She's gone to New · M exico, we
Neil B. Cope
Faculty AdviHI'
ruary 7.
Th e boys re.ported a very safe
I'm going to leave it f'or you to
presume.)
- The Centralian
and successful trip and "a good decide. And ahm, you might m~k&
- o -_Louis Oreen •••.•••••••• • .• • •••••• ; ••• Sports Editor '
•
time was had by all ." Six of th ese · a suggestion as to what subJect
Wo!
! you gals! You can't run off to Judsonia He: "Was G eorge Washing ton re- j boys happen to be room-mates. you would like for me to give a.
Verle Craver • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • Society Editor
like that! But if the need becomes too pressing, w e ally honest?"
They have their beds in one room, "'°l ss er t a t'ion on.
Margaret Lakotaa . .•. ·.•.· •.• Secretary of Preas Club
think hitch-hiking is about as good a way to go a s
She: "Of course."
and the other two room s are for
I'll be looking for· your "yes' '
any.
He : "Then why do they close all study and recreation.
ilr " no" answer next week, and
Pluto McGill , .•• , , ..••••••• , ••••.•••••••. Columnist
-o-th e banks on his birthday?"
Just recently, Misses Marjorie a lf o a suggestion as to what t.opie
Mable Dean McDonfel • • •••••• , • , • , • • • • • Columnil!lt
We have here a bit of poetry {of th e a nti-classi .--.Jeffers onian
I
Don C. Bentley •.. • •••••• • •.•• , , ..••.• , • • Columnist
Lyn
ch, . Amy Rutherford, and· Be- t we will discuss.
cal type) which 8ome disgruntled fellow
must
Louise N'l.cholas .••••••••••••..••••••••••. Columnist
a.trice Dodson decide d to go on a 1
Yours truly,
have slipped under our door. It saysWhile a lmost all .Jaycee campus . diet, The object of the first two 1
Unk
Virgil Bentley •• • •.••••••••.••.••.•••.•• Columnist
" Who knows a woman-does she?
organizations distributed gooc1-will
Ann French ••.•..•.••••••.••.•••.•••.•• Columnist
We're often led to wondet'.
baskets among the poor of Little
Rock during the holiday seas on, or ~!!!!!!!!!'!!~~!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~I above the heavens.
Out of th&
Who
knows a woman-do we?
Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta
Hm-m-m, well-I wonder.
provided gifts al'id toys as w ell,
.Q'..
mouth of babes and sucklings hast
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, .Juanita Setmears, ,Adair
Anon.
s tudents didn't stop at charity.
~p
·
thou ordained strength because of
Ch,apman, Kerry Wyche, Clftton Ganus, Woodrow
.
thine enemies, that thou mightest
We can' t say much about women one way or another, Several women students are knit- .
Wilson, Jim Billy Mcinteer, Arthur Moody
but we wonder who has become so soure d on th e ting sweaters, either for refugees 1
still the enemy and the avenger.'' ·
in the United States or for English
Mne depend . upon strength and
"fairer sex."
soldiers, under the direction of the
power in order to become strong- ·
BUSINESS STAFF
--<>Conducted by
but God can use weakness and ere·
Another thing we wonder is, who was that couple Red Cross.
Bill Hal"l'le
BuaineH Manager
·--DON BENTLEY
ate in it a force of power that conBob Cronin •••.•••••.•••••.•••• Circulation Ma.na,ger that sat in a swing on the south side of tlle campus
fuses , the minds of the wisest of
Mac Timmerman . • . • Assistant Circulation Manager Saturday and Sunday nights when they were suppos- Director : "Run up the stage curmen . .
ed to be walking. :We couldn't get close enough to tain, will you?"
CERTAIN PHILOSOPHERS
see.
Janitor: "Say, I'm the stage man.
"When I consider the heavens,
When Paul waa on his second .I the works of thy fingers, the moon
-oager, not a squirrel!"
A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
-LRHS Tiger r1issionary journey, he visited Ath· j a~d the stars which thou ha.st or- ·
Walter had to do some tall explaining the other
ens. He was not sight-seeing, but 1fained, Wha.t Is man, _ that . thou
Last week there appeared in this column night to his"sheep" out at FriendsMp when they all
Athens Clay Pullias, for some as Paul was always doing, he was
{Completed on page 3)
an edito.rial denouncing so-called "cliques" in thought Blanche Timmerman was his wife. How h e
the dining hall as being undemocratic and must have hated denying it__,_but, thee, his real wife years head of the Bible Department seeking every opl?ortunity to ten.
against the ideals o'f Harding.
was present the next night, and it almost became a and assistant to the president at th e story of .Jesus and the message
David Lipscomb College, has been cf salvation. His earnestnes~ in..
·
necessity.
Now let's look at the arguments as presented
made vice-president of the college, preaching the good · news about
by the auth~r ~f .t.he ~di~orial. Let's take up 1
We hardly knew whet~o tell you about Mrs. Pi·es. E. H , Ijams has announced. 1 Jesus caused comment and aroused
-The Babbler the interest of the pe.ople of Athens.
the matter of cliques first
, Rosson's "Dream B~y," as to relate something else
BY A'NN FRENCH
"Then certain Philosophers of the
We wouldn't say that the so-called "cliques" . ~e heard. But later tale is about· the best. It s eems
Epicureans, and of the Stoics, en·
are cliques. at. all. What is a clique? It is defined that she bad planned to go out to hear one of "her''
Shakespeare, on football :
countered him. And some said,
, Sitting as . ~ spe~t:;tor in t\le
in the dictionary as a "select set of persons." , boys preach one night recently; but when ·time came "Down, down"-Henry IV
of our rapidly developing
We don't believe that there is any group here ·.to go ~he hesitated because she thought " it might "An excellent pass"-The Tempest What will this babbler say? other midst
th t o b e a se tt er college orchestra during rehearsal
which is . worthy of the title "select." Why look bad for a girl to be out with so many men." "A touch, a touch, I do confess it" 15ome, H e seeme
.
d . b
h I Friday night provided me with a
f or th o f strange
go s: ecause e .
should there be? After all, we're all here with {Tsk, tsk)
-Hamlet
new and thrilling sensation.
It
the same purpose in minc:f, and we're all from
"Let him pass, but kill hi m rather ,. preac h e d unto t h em J esus, an d ,j·was an important rehearsal in preapproximately the same social strata.
-Othello
the res~urection, " ·
·
paration for their first concert ·tour
"'Ve must have bloody noses"
The Athenians were curious to . which began yesterday.
We'll admit certain students like to do things
know "this new doctrine'' and wantp
d
-Henry IV
together, but that condition exists everywhere.
ed Paul to. tell them about it, which
an emonium
reigned
while
"But
to
the
goal"-Winter's
Tale
Everywhere you go, you'll find people associ~veryone tuned up, then with the
he was more than glad to do.
-LRHS
Tiger
ating with certain other people because they had
~:tacatto taping of Mr. Laas' baton,
Paul preached to them a powerful
rather be with them. They have the same
.
all Wal! · quiet.
After sounding
At a formal Valentine party at sArmon, tellmg them of the supreme "
A,
MABEL DEAN McOONIEL
likes and dislikes, and they would rather be
.
concert , ' t 11e p 1ayers were ready
1
David Lipscomb College the stud- G·o d. He preached Christ and the f
th fi t'
b
"G d
together. You ·can't please everyone. But it's
"
or
e
rs num er,
o Bless
'
.
Two snows this late in the season, after the en ts ate and wrote Poetry while the 1r essurection. And when they heard Am eri ca, ,, sure1y an appropriate
just human nature to associate with some more
I
faculty
served
as
waiters
,
of
the
ressurection
of
the
dead,
.
f
th
d
than others. So we don't think that calling violets and jonquils are already' in bloom, prompt
,
I
.
open 1ng song
or
ese
ays of
-The Babbler some mocked; and others said, We turm<>il.
All around men were
these groups who eat together "cliques" is right. me to meditate:
--------will hear -of thee again of this matWinter this year
i
young, enthusiastic musicians putAs for these groups being "undemocratic,"
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • - ter!' Paul's stay in Athens s re-l sing with . rhythm. The versatile
Is a precocious ch~ld
we can't see where the author of the editorial
corded in the 17th chapter of the . Ii i t
th 1
That refused to do his tricksvio n s s sway 1ng as
er bows
gets his viewpoint. What is democracy? It
.
Act_s of Apostles,
moved up and down in unison, the
No fairyland of sparkling ice
embodies freedom and iiberty of action, so
Or fields ot drifted white.
Notice that the great apostle did [ bass violinist, playing softly ·and
By Mary Alberta Ellis
long as the a'tions of one individual do not
But then he saw his ~ival-Spring
not always have results. Some of methodically.
interfere with the rights of others. 'It is the
Sllp in to steal his show:
tliose philosophers had studied and
In Mr. Lass' mind a very melodic
perfect right of any student to choose his own
.Jealously sensing his loss of sway,
Gi;aduates ·and ex - students of held to the ideas of Socrates, Pluto, idea of each composition-and hecompanions. It is his right to act as he sees fit,
He summoned his art to a loftier h eight
H~rd~ng now living in the state of :md Aristotle. They made fun of c!idn't rest untll his players · were
so. long as he doesn't interfere with the rights
1
And cover~d the ~orld with snow.
Michigan have not forgotten their Paul and mocked at his teaching. filled with the same idea and exof others. If any . person or group of persons
Alma Mater. This was proved by The idea of a resurrection from the pressed it in their playing. Meby
chooses to eat on the north side or the south ,
the meeting which they had on dead was foolish to them. Paul 1the trombonist failed in his timing,
I
am
proud:
side of the dining hall, and at the same table,
December 27, 1940, In Detroit at was just another fanatic to them, the wind instruments were too loud,
Not
of
a
noble
birth,
or
a
famous
namedoes it interfere with others? We don't think
I am proud simply because I am an average West Side Central Church of Christ. for his teaching did not coincide 1 or the violins weren't loud enough.
so.
Their purpose in meeting was to 1\ with their own beliefs. Even though They repeated the difficult passage
American.
And another thing. The author states that .
form a Harding College :Michigan Paul failed to convince these philos- until it was done right.
I have no great heritage, my estate is small.
it is a great inconvenience to go to a table and
Chapter , After an hour spent in ophers, yet In his traveling from
Every composition was enjoyable
I have little of which I may boastfind some chairs missing because a group of
getting acquainted and renewing place to place, he succeeded in to me; but especially outstanding
A name unblotched, a chance to live,
twelve at the next table has removed them.
memories, they .organized with the planting the spiritual seed all over was new one in the archesA life that I as an average American
for their own use. What is the difference befollowing officers: president, Mrs. the civilized world.
From that tra's repertoire, excerpts from the
Can llve ae I choose to live it.
tween going to a table where there are no
George Ford; Vice-president, Mr. seed the church has grown and in- opera, "The Bohemian Girl." The
Not that I feel superior
chairs, and going to a table where there are six
George Ford; and secretary-treas- creased a.nd even today it is still at familiar strains of "I Dreamt I
To beings like as I am,
chairs--all of which are filled? If there aren't
urer, Mrs. Leo Gentry.
work.
dwelt in Marble lialls" and 'Will
But that I feel equal to any
enough thairs to go ;;Lround, then the school
Except the God I worship .
To interest students in coming
Though some people reject thej' You Remember Me" are heard in
should supply more. As for the author's sugYes, I am proud that I _am of a nationalit¥
to Harding, and to further the teachings of the Bible . our trust in it. Ballet music from Schubert's
gestion that "if six chairs are not enough for
l\:lade up of every. race of people,
plan for a Christian college in God should
not
be
shattered. "Hosemunde" and the "Poet and
one table, the clique should stand up or sit on
So that I am.not hampered
Michigan are the alms of th e chap- '.there are those who have no fat.t h, Peasant Overture" were also parthe floor" --that seems a bit childish to us.
By racial ·boundries or laws.
ter. They plan to meet r egula rly no hope, and no trust. In their own ticularly enjoyable.
Proud that I may look
the last week of .June and the opinions, they are honest. They
We don't think that the arguments presented 1
With an unprejudiced eye at any matter.
by the aqthor ·o f last weeks editorial will hold
last week in December.
are earnestly striving to solve the
That I can weigh a question,
Besides three present Michigan problems of life in their own way,
water. Why criticize conditions which are
And reason and draw my own conclusions.
students, 'rhelma Smith, Virginia according to their own knowledge
going to hold true everywhere?
Yes, I am proud,
Cunningham, and E . .T. Gowin, there and reason.
Bill Landrum
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
For with millions of others, to me is given
were eleven alumni vresent. They
Lloyd Watson
In
epite
of
all
human
attai'nment11
The chance to try-to win, or fairwere Mr. and Mrs. Stllber (Mary
and increase of knowledge, there
"Sprat" Oliver
And in so doing to live the life
l\Iurphy, ex, '35), Dan Finch ('34VAUfWISH
a.re questions that are still unanOf an averajie American
('35-'86), James E . McDaniel {'35'36) , Mr. and Mrs. James D . Groves SW$red. There are events that we I want my life to be
(Editor's Note: We welcome such expressions
In an average American town.
, 39 ) H Ed
d p·
(' 3 ~)
cannot explain, and there a.re for- Like a flash of l'gbt
i g
of student sentiment and feeling ·as the above.
1
n n ' ·
'
'
war
ierce
,) ' Mr. I ees that we cannot control.
I
The Bison is a student paper, and it is the purIt's really a puzzle to me how those students and Mrs. Albert G . Murphy (Fran- 1
.
\ Inspiring awe in those around me.
pose of the staff to give everyone the use of its who go so frequently on chorus trips, and miss no ces Smith, '83) , Mr. and Mrs. Geo. David, In the 8th Psalm, magnifies
editorial space. What is published may not be social event during the week can meet grade re- Ford (El Meta Finch, '36 and '37) , ! the glory of God. "0 Lord, our Lord , And after my llfe hae flashed by
the views of the staff, but we are whole-heart- qulrements-1 dare say, though, that the trip is and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gentry how excellent is thy name in all I want the t'tiuuder of praise
1 (.Tohnnie Hae Murphy, ' 29) .
edl y in favor of freedom of expression.)
worth much more than class room teaching.
the earth! Who hast set thy glory From the multitudes of earth.
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HARDI N G COLLEGE, SEARCY, AR KA NSAS
and D. C. Lawrence, Bonnie Sue
Chandler and Sidney Roper, Tommie Jo Fly and Jack Nadeau, Marjorie Lynch and Curtis Posey, Lavonne Thornton
and
Emmett
Smith,
Annile Cliambers
a,nd
( By Wood r ow Wi lso n)
Wr.yne Hemingway, Maudie Hul- 1
ett and Dudley Sul~ivan, Blanche
Timmerman and Arthur Moody, Mr. 1 We're here so short a time before
We go to unknown ends.
1 Before we go to other worlds
Let's hurry· and be friends.
and Mrs . . W . K. Summitt.
-Selected

''Let's Get
Acquainted' '

SOCIAL NEWS
V ERLE CR AVE.R-EOI T OR .

Holland_· Theme Dominates
Banquet Of Alpha 'Thetas
- - -·

~~:. M;~o=::te~:::i:~~~· ~~ ~:.

I

"For the wisdom of this world is

Spirit of Christ

foolishnesirwith God: for it is

(Continued from page 2)

!'le

ten,
are mindful of him?" David here
1::; wondering how God could create
such a vallt universe and give man
such · a prominent place upon the
earth. Man is so insignificant. Why
should God have made him to
have dominion over the things which
he has made.

writ-

taketh the wise in . their

own craftiness. And again, the
Lord knoweth the thoughts of the
wise, that they are vain." (I Cor. 3
:l9!).
"Seest thou a. man wise in J1is
own conceit? There is more hope of
a fool than of him." (Ps. 26 : 12 ).

"Bewar e lest any mari spo·il ·your
Da.vld could not understand it all
and vain deceit,
b u t h e cou Id cry ou t i n f a 1th and through philosophy
.
..
't'
.
f 1'd
"O Lo d h
I after t he tra dftion of men, af er t he
1
~on ence,
r • ow e~~el ent rudiments of the world, and not
is _thy name in all th_e earth.
I after Christ." (Col. 2 : S).
God is in his heaven and all things
a.re well with the earth. The c6urse - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
1
of events in h istor y and in the lives
·
to God. He knows and is ruling supreme.

Someone has said, "He w h o does
cnen Hill and Don Healy, Blanche
the most has t he least to say about
Copeland
a nd
Lamar Plunket,
~t." In the Jime~ligh: this week
C h r!Stella For d a n d Dale Fletcher,
l~.jVen
is one of these q m et girls-Raylen e
L ova Str oud and Clifton Horton,
'-1° •
Thornton, .sop~omore from Bla:kDelvana Ford a n d Orville Coleman,
water , .Missouri, Mu Eta Adelph1an,
Maxine Southard and Donald Earniember of "M" Club a nd mixed
wood, Zulema Little and Doyle EarMary Agnes Evens, who completes chorus.
wood ' and Mr · a nd M rs · E · R · her, B.s. degree in music at the. end
lrnll which was decorat ed with varRaylene devotes much of her
"T herefor e behold 1 will proceed
ious colored balloons and str~amers . . Stapleton. Pauline Jackson, a form- of th: term, was honored ;vith a spare time to missionary activities. to' do a mar~elous ~ork a m ong the
tir
club
member,
and
Bob
Jackson,
surprise
party
Sat
urday
evenmg
by
SI
h
b
t'
t
.
.
o f green crepe paper. A 1arge i1I 10 as een very ac ive 1n crea - people, even a · marvelous work and '---~-----------h;mlnated windm ill dominated one 1 from Newport, were also present.
a gTOup of friends.
.
) ing an interest in missio n work. 1a wonder: for the wisdom of their , - -- - -- - - - - - - - - end of the room, and the center-1
During the evening a gift was ' Last summer she was a teacher in w ise men shall perish and the underpresented to the ho·n oree, and Pau- the Union Bible School in Black - standing of t h e prudent men shall
J>ieces :were gold and blue wi ndmills
bR. T. J . FORD
surrounded .by g r eenery. The favo r s
line Reid read a poem of her own water. In Searcy she has helped in j be hid." (Isa. a9: 14).
.
were tiny cork windmills, and t he
composition which was dedicated i mission work among the n egroes
X · Ray
0 8-ntiat
't)l'Ograms wer e D utch-doll folde r s.
to Mary Agnes.
I and at the county home a n d other
Office over Bank of Searcy
"Places were marked l>Y. Dutch shoes
Games wer e played, and refresh- destitute places.
fi~led with tuli ps. So!"t music was
men ts served to Blanche TimmerIn school, home· econ omics a n d
played by .Mrs. E . ..~· Stapleton as
man, Donice Haw·es,R.oberta Wald- B~ble are her favorite subjects.
eaU
Op
,.: . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
the members a n d the ir guests found
en, Mary Bess LenUi,L M~iele Mc- : Like most of us she Isn't sure a1
their places at the T-shaped table. 1
.
.
.
Cluggage
Frances
Williamson I bout the future but talks of Chrissocial event of mterest durmg
'
'
'
1·--------------~
CROOM 'S CAFE
J a ck Nadeau gave the invocation . . the past week was the Lambda Mary Blanche Jackson, Winnie Jo tlan school work or missionary
I' .
Christena Ford extended the wel- ! 8-gma party Thursday evening II Chesshir, Mildred Ro. yal, Pauline work. Or perhaps it will be a
come and Lamar Plunket gave the at 8 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Reid, Raylene Thornton, Lavonne missionary's w ife's work, who can
Weat · Side · of Squar•
1 Pi:=;ponse · Reba Gifford • club pres- I J . L . D y k es on C en t er St ree t .
Thornton, Mary Elizabeth Skid- tell?
•
•
"
Regu i a.~ . Meala, Sh~rt
ideilt, served as toastmistress. The
, more, Frances Stewart, Kathleen - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Plumb ing and Electric Shop
Orders
and Sandwichee
p~ogram consisted . of "The Shoe- \ The rooms were thrown en suite Whitfield, Mildred Gainer , and . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -.
Kelvinator Refr ige rators and
maker 's T ravels," wrltt~n and pre- and pit was played _at five tables. · Helen W'0lter.
P h ilco and Zen ith R a d ios .
Complimenh
Sf'.n t ed by Mona Belle. Campbell;
Refreshments were served by
The atmosph ere of spring in
Holland prevailed over t he Alpha
Th t b
t
h' h
.
t
e a anque w lC was g lven a.
the American Legion Hut Saturday
evening, March 1, at 7: 39.
Red can dles lighted the banqu et

l

I

Mary Agnes Evans Is ,
I
F
ll Sh
arewe
ower I

I

I

western Au to
Assoc1"ate Store

I

I

1

l

I

Dykes' Give

l

Ga e Part
m
'
F () r s igmas
• y

I

A

Park Ave.
B
Sh
ty .
Phone 299
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l

I

I

I

I

a piano solo by Mrs. E. R. Staple- the host and hostess to the follow-1 ~------------ !
t.on; ~ reading, "The Puzzled : ing :
Mabel Dean McDoniel and
Dutchman,''
b y Gret chen
Hill; . Louis Green, Dor is Cluck and Gor"Beautiful D~eamer," by the 't rio, !JTla n Wilks, Mary Blanche Jackson .
HAPPY.MO'TQRJ1-..TQ
consisting of Ruth Bradley, E nid and Harold K oh ler, Verle Craver
J 'Coleman, a n d B lan che Copeland ; I ~-------------and "The Little Dutch . ~a~den,"
-·~ ·~
a poem by E n id Coleman. T h e
program was co~piElte_d by. the
sing ing of "A merica."
·

For

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO
Phone .Al

II···-.•

Those _att ending
the banquet
were R uth Bradley and- Thedn el
Garner, R eba G iffor d and R obert
Meredi th, Mona Belle Campbell a nd
Edward Sh ewm a ker, Evelyn Earw ood
and Jack Nadeau, Mazel
Hulett and Travis B lu_e, Ermy.1 . M~~
.F a dden and Clyne Belue, Enid
Coleman a n d R odney Colviq, Louise
Bridgeman and E arl ~t<?.:V~':"· ~}"et :.

1.- --------------.

I

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Jack Harrison
Agent

SALES
SERVICE
SUPPLIES
Call 455 for
Demonstration

Compliment• of

'e' J
·-=

Better Focids ;

f~s
SANITARY
.

i . MA~KET

I·

REPAIR
Sewing /Machines, Bicycles,'.
Electric Sweepers, etc.

·

196-Phone-196

i.

Securii:y Bank

i

{.

~HITE

.COUNTY

W e, .Will Endeavor to
Ha ndle In An

MRS . .HOOFMAN

Efficient Manner ·

.

CUT 1FLOWERS, PLANTS,

WATER CO.

. REPAIR SHOP

'.

A ll B uai neae

BULBS arid FUNERAL
WORK
1215 E . Race

PONOER' S

·1

!.f{.f.tt.f.1#..••

1 111. . . .

0>4m9<>~<>••<>~>.-.c>e0

'

BENBROOK'S

I
Ii. . .

PHELP'S
·shoe ·shop ·

I

0~>4111111H~>~>.-C()

Entruated to Uo

I

Your Eyes My Buaine••

Dr. M. M. Garrison
Optometrist

0 . M. Garrison

I

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

I

Cou.i-teous • Efficient

I

Sandwich

Appreciative
Br adley, Harriaon, St.-oud

Marsh

HEUER'S
. Expert• Repairing W hile
· You Wait.

L~

Figg

99 CAFE
Regiatered Op tometrist
Eye.

West

Hall

Allen' s 'Quality
Bakery

SELECT BREAD

Berry
Barber Shop

Prescriptions

Three "know how" barbers

The new spring· shoes
are here Play shoes, OreBS s hoe's,
All . k inds of sh oes.
Men &. Women Boys &. Girls
Come in.

James

Jo and Ed

General Rilpairina
Wrec ker Ser v ice • Storage

SEARCY. ARK.

Centr_al Barber Shop

Jeweler

.BOLTON'S
GARAGE

Ice Cream

Stott' s Drug Store

1-· -

ea

Cold Drinks

Phone 33

I

Tested- Glasaee F itted

Telephone - 3 7 3
•

305 N. Spruce St.

Phones 17' &. 18

Mayfair
Hotel

ECONOMY. MARKET
W . B. Cook, Prop.
Fresh &. cured meats

Good l"ich T ires
Batteriea and Accesaorie•

SEARCY, AflKANSA8

218 West Arch Street
APPRECIATES YOUR
TflADE

We apprec iate your trade

and

COFFEE
SHOP .

II

Compliments of

1

·Makes

\~

~;)
'I
I~

a .· . ~ c~<~I~

·-rr~~)
l 1. ght, ~i~
'1b ~~
lunch refreshin g
DRINK.@fr!...~

MILBURN - JOHNSTON
WOOD-FREEM'A N LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build Anythi ne

Phone446

Grocery Company
Distributors of Gold Bond
and Silver Bond Products
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STERLING'S
5 .. 10 - 25c Store
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Deadline MarCh 1.5, 1941
R.eserve Your Petit Jean Today ! !
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Wrestling Finals Tonight To
Determine Bracket Winners

MARCH 4, 1941
second place last year and is in
second place at the present time.

Bison Sports

T E NNIS

Help Beautify
I Campus; Keep
On Sidewalks

Wi-th three excellent concr ete
• tennis courts , Harding is now well ·
equipped to talte care of a number
Strh.ining muscles a n d cheering ] the preliminary, Both men mixed
of enthusiasts. In the pa st plenty
spe ctators initiated Har din g's sec- 1I~ up ~ggressively but most of th e
of students have been interested in
c.nd annual intramu ral wrestling first five minutes they stayed on
1 i
H a rding has as its home one of
meet. As all but two of the pre- their feet. However, Ganus managed WRESTLING
seconds in the light-heavy division Pay
ng, b u t Ios t i n t eres t b ecause
of
the
long
peri
ods
of
waiting
b
e
th
e most beaut11'.ul camp uses h;-the
lirninary bouts were run off Sat- \to get an advantage In the second
I suppose th at I shouldn ' t talrn 1as t year.
.
· tween matches. Now that we can s th
Fr
t he sta dpo int of
urday, indications were given of an 111alf of the match, and a.fter a
For thrills, chills, and spills be
ou ·
om
n
my life in my hands again by atexciting evening ton ight, when t he s h ort struggle he pinned Skidmore.
1
I •r
t Empting to pick the wrestling at the gym tonight at 7: 15 for the accom~od ate m ore players let's not 11rchitecture, it is quite attractive
let
the
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Hot Springs

$3.00

ANNIVERSARY
'SPECIAL!

COFFM'A N
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CLOTHES

Rodgers Studlio

106 So. Spring St.
Searcy, Ark.

( Upstairs by Bolton' s )
Phone 45

We have a new stock
of
HARDING COLLEGE STATIONERY

THE COLLEGE INN
Fast, efficient ser vice.
Lloyd Stone, Mana g er

Smith- Vaughan
Mere. Co.

New Stock

CROOK'S DRUG
STORE
Phone 500

HEADLEE'S

PARK AVE.
GROCREY

- Black and White Oxfords

MORRIS .8 SON

HEADQUARTERS F OR
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, F u rn iture and Grocer ies

We Will Appreciate Your
Patronage

Your
Neighborhood
Grocer

ROBBINS - SANFORD

Mercantile Company

White County's

I

BROWN-hilt Shoes

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

Hard ing Students

Th e Successful Businessman always has a neat appearance.
How about you?
Is yo ur appearance up to par ?

Come to see us
Often.

All Occasions

Your Fountain
Headquarters

SEARCY

,__A_N_D_D_R_Y_c_L_E_A_N_IN_G_P_L_A_N_T_ _

We appreciate the good will
of Harding College

for

BANK
of

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE

GREETING

CARDS

GET YOURS TODAY!

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

I

.

F astest Growi ng Store

PHONE 122

Wh ite County's Largest Store

Curtis.s Candy Co.
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Robertson's Drug

Store

D istri but ors of
NICKEL LOAF
COCOANUT GROVE
MINT PATT IES

HOSE

GIFTS

KROGER'S

R EPAI R

C. G. Reeves
Salesman
Phone 395W
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DRUGS

COMPLETE and -ACCURATE
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J ewelry

SEE US

THE SEARCY JEWELRY CO.
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